The aim of the forum was to introduce the exciting and diverse range of MINT subjects to aspiring students, young scientists and an interested professional audience. Along with disseminators from the fields of research funding, gender equality and equal opportunity and the participation of renown research centers of the NTH, it was presented in an extensive workshop and a subsequent recruiting fair.

The guests and participants were welcomed by the President of the Leibniz University Hannover (LUH), Professor Dr. Erich Barke, and by Professor Dr. Jürgen Hesselbach, the President of the Technical University of Braunschweig. Reports on the exemplary career opportunities in their businesses for young women were given by, among others, Elke Heitmüller, Director of Women's Studies at Volkswagen AG, and Dr. Ing. Ann-Sophie Kitzler, Continental AG Technical Engineer Benchmark, mentor for MINT doctoral students at the Leibniz University of Hannover, at the directly following Gender Slam, excellently and humorously moderated by Policult. The panel members encouraged the students and young scientists to effectively pursue their career all the way to the top.

The comprehensive program was moderated by Julia Vohrer and rounded off by various workshops in the afternoon as well as the World Café "Girl Power for the Technologies of the Future", designed by the research group "Controlling Concurrent Change and the SFB 880".

For more information please visit the TU Braunschweig website.
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